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The Group that attended the 2019 May Tour in Nelson

Calendar of Events
All July
*Jun 23rd
*Jun 26th
July 1st
July 7th
July 1-31st
July 12th
July 13th
July 27th
*Sep 15th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Thursday Nights are Cruise Nights
Club Picnic at Scotch Creek
Annual BBQ 6 pm & General Meeting 7;30pm
Blind Bay Parade
Barriere Show & Shine
All July is Collector Car and Automotive Heritage Month
NAACC & BC Prov. Collector Car Appreciation Day
Harbor Front Show & Shine Salmon Arm
Chrome )n The grass
Smith Chev Show & Shine

EDITOR’S REMARKS: - Hi Folks, you may notice that some of the Kamshaft cut-off
dates are different from normal. That is because of holidays, activities and no summer meetings.
Remember that your Editor can always use items that you would like to share from your summer
experiences.
Photos: - if you would like to have your car featured on either the Monthly Calendar or Front Page
of a Kamshaft send me a photo. (please no open hoods)

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady. If you know a member
that could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at
joneselaine28@yahoo.ca or 778 470 0369
Elaine sent cards to the following: A Get Well card to Jake Surline and
Thinking Of You to Christl Nordal
Sympathy card to Robert & Wendy Sparrow

Historical Fact
The Goldberg Brothers - The Inventors of the Automobile Air Conditioner.
Here's a little fact for automotive buffs, or just to dazzle your friends.
The four Goldberg brothers, Lowell, Norman, Hiram, and Maxwell invented and
developed the first automobile air-conditioner.
On July 17, 1946 , the temperature in Detroit was 97 degrees. The four brothers walked into old man Henry
Ford's office and sweet-talked his secretary into telling him that four gentlemen were there with the most exciting
innovation in the auto industry since the electric starter
Henry was curious and invited them into his office. They refused and instead asked that he come out to the
parking lot to their car. They persuaded him to get into the car, which was about 130 degrees inside, turned on
the air conditioner, and cooled the car off immediately
The old man got very excited and invited them back to the office, where he offered them $3 million for the patent. The brothers refused, saying they would settle for $2 million, but they wanted the recognition by having a
label, 'The Goldberg Air-Conditioner,' on the dashboard of each car in which it was installed
Now old man Ford was more than just a little anti-Jewish, and there was no way he was going to put the Goldberg's name on two million Fords.
They haggled back and forth for about two hours and finally agreed on $4 million and that just their first names
would be shown.

And so to this day, all Ford air conditioners show - Lo, Norm, Hi, and Max -- on the controls.

MY STORY

Part 6 Clyde: - By - Dave Dickinson

The year was 1979 and a friend of mine attended a car auction in Portland and said I should have been there as there
were 8 Hupmobiles For Sale in the auction. Well there wasn’t 8 however there was one and it
did not sell. Through the auction company I chased down the owner and yes he had a 1933
Model K 4dr Hupp For Sale.at Tacoma. Like so many us in the late 70’s and early ‘80’s he
had to be disposed of personal play toys to keep the bank happy. A deal was struck so
{Clyde} made the trip to Cache Creek.
I was told by others that it could take hours getting the car through customs at the border so
I told Noella to bring a book along. When I reached the border a young customs lady was
working at the time. I took the necessary papers into the office and presented them to her. .
She asked what a Hupmobile was and I said that was it out there sitting on the trailer. She
said it was nice. I paid the BC sale tax and I was out of there in approximately 15 minutes
heading home. How things have changed over the years.
I drove Clyde down to Vancouver for the car show at Expo 86 {More on Expo in Part 7 of MY
STORY} Noella followed me down through the Fraser Canyon on Hwy #1 as we needed
transportation while Clyde was on display as it was a there for 3 day showing. . Noella said
it was so funny to see people reactions as they past me and to turn to look back to see just
who or what was riding with me as I had a male mannequin riding in the front seat with me
as he was going to be part of our display at Expo
Arriving at Hope I realized that I was having generator problems. I call Judy Schellenberg
in Mission as I knew she had a Hupp and she may have a generator. Yes she did so we
stopped by to get it. At that time she and her husband were selling the Hupps they owned as
they were disposing of everything and going to New Guinea as part of a Missionary Team.
Beside buying the generator I bought another 1928 Hupp.
Following that Clyde visited various Hupp Meets here in BC and the state of Washington.
On our way to one of the Hupp Meets at Gig Harbour Washington State we were travelling
with the Eacretts as they had the 1930 Hupp {Moody Blue}. We overnighted at Port Townsend as there was a small motel just out of town that was built in the 30”s. You know the
type you see in the movies with the cars parked beside the room. Well the cars loved it as they were of
the same era. We asked where to eat supper and the
owner sent us down to the Ajax café on water street.
I think at one time it must have been a variety store with the size of the front
windows. When we entered it was very dimly lit with only maybe 3 or 4 light
bulbs with someone playing the piano. After we had ordered the music stopped
as the piano player was also the cook. I remember Bob ordered a steak and
when it arrived he could not believe the large size of it. He asked if the US oz’s
where bigger than that of Canada. The food was great.
Clyde attended a number of Kamloops Mall Shows (when the club did these)
and drove in many of the
Easter Parades and May Tours including the 2008 Tour from
Fernie to Victoria to
re-enact the 1958
Vintage Car original
1st May Tour. It was
a lot fun. As many of
you knew that Noella
was into the costumes
so we had to have
different clothes for
each day & evening. I
have never taken so
many suit cases on a
single trip in my life ss the tour was 9 days August 15 to August 25th,
2008..
Over the years Clyde has been treated to white wall tires, some motor
Clyde at Campbell River
work and also a fresh paint job.
On May Tour 2018
I still have Clyde and he is a big part of my life so I am sure you will see more of
him driving around Kamloops in the years to come.
{MY STORY to be continued}

Just to prove that advertising in THE KAMSHAFT works, one of our new
mem-bers, John Jackson, purchased the 1967 Rambler Rebel SST convertible that was listed for sale in the May issue. John now has the car home and
is oiling up the engine, cleaning out the gas tank and freeing up two frozen
wheels. His plan is to get the car running, clean it up and drive it around, with
the top down, this summer. This was a great find of a very rare car, hidden
away in a little garage on the north shore. It seems that there are still a few of
them out there

Remember that 1962 Mercury Meteor 4 door sedan that Geoff
Gibbard was driving around in last year?
Geoff is pictured here driving the car on the June 29, 2017 Cruise Night.
When they bought their 1990 Mustang convertible
they sold this Meteor to a young fellow in Valleyview
who then took out the original 221 cu. In. V8 and replaced it with a 302 V8.

Geoff talked to me at one of our meetings and suggested that I pick
up
that engine for our Meteor because our engine is shot, so I did! This
new engine was apparently rebuilt not too long ago by Valley Speed, so
it should be a great improvement on our worn out example.
Unfortunately, this “new” engine has been partially dismantled, so a
bunch of work is needed to put it
back together and then get it into our Meteor.

Anybody got a few weeks to spare? Dick

KMS Reward Program
Received from Ken Hoshowski. Every time I purchases some-

thing form KMS they ask for my phone number as I am registered with them.
I know a small portion of my purchase was banked and then
available for a donation at one of our events. I wonder how
many know about this program? Ken
The CFV chapter gives more details.
KMS Customer List Update – Rick Unger
Our telephone #’s from this list is used as our account # - this triggers discounts and $ are accumulated by sales to be redeemed by the club when prizes are needed. Our current balance from
Jan to Mar is $ 160.00. This listing is used only by KMS – it is confidential and is not shared or sold.
The list includes name, address, email and phone number. Rick Unger has been gathering the information now but would like someone to maintain the same ongoing
Discussion followed regarding including cell #’s with registration to ensure all rewards/discounts
are collected as this would be the number most commonly used by a member at KMS. Also discussed possibility of a member “opting out” of the program and/or withholding emails (snail mail
could also be used). Although KMS probably sponsors this program by adding to their contact/
customer list – with the 1st email received you can “unsubscribe”
Frank advised that the membership list will be provided to KMS and should anyone wish not to
be included they must notify (Richard Heyman)
Frank asked for a volunteer to take on maintaining the list – Richard Heyman volunteered

Missing Out on Old Hooms
An Australian letter to the editor . Supplied by Bill Kermode
Regarding old divers causing havoc — it’s about time the authorities did something about
older drivers on our roads.
For far too long older drivers have caused havoc as they hog the left lane, stick to the posted speed
limits, (even in the construction zones), and stop signs, causing great inconvenience and often preventing others from doing whatever they like.
Another major concern is that by avoiding fines and demerit points, they are not doing their bit for
the revenue of ourstate and are therefor placing a further burden on younger drivers.
Until older drivers can prove that they are proficient at weaving in and out of traffic, driving while
texting, tailgating, or doing burnouts, they must be banned from holding a drivers license.

CRUISING THE KOOTENAYS
How does one describe a May Tour in Beautiful BC ? Cars, cars and more cars and friendships that
have evolved for many years. Many of the people who attend any car function, have been through the
good and the bad with their friends, have seen the children of friends grow up, mature and now, some of
these young, really not so young people are, now following in the footsteps of their parents and grandparents. They have collector cars. Oh yes, did I mention that ALL car people are always eating !!!
The tour this years was held in Nelson BC. A small quaint town that has many steep hills and wonderful
restaurants and unique shopping.
Seven Kamloops members travelled to Nakusp on the Thursday, stopping off in Vernon to eat healthy
fish and chips, put gas into their cars and then travelled through the area just outside of Vernon, know as
Coldstream and then we once again met up in Lumby to continue of our journey to Nakusp.

This part of BC is truly a wonderful area for those
who might like a quieter life style. The area does receive a fair amount of snow and often the roads
are closed. We were so very lucky to arrive at the Fauquier Ferry, it was just unloading, so we really
had no time to wait. On to the ferry, we all charged. A quick ferry ride across Lower Arrow Lake and
off we all headed up the steep hill and continued on our way to Nakusp We always tried to keep the
last car in sight, and if need be, someone would be able to stop and assist those in need.

The gang
socializing at the
The Lodge Motel in
Nakusp before
supper.

Others from Kamloops travelled on Friday, going a different
route directly to Nelson.

Yes it did rain some over night.
Most of the Kamloops people stayed at the Prestige Hotel on the waterfront and we were lucky enough
to be able to all have dinner together on the Friday night in one of their restaurants.
The hotel had a covered entrance,

and we were very grateful for this as
we watched the Valve Cover Races,
as it was cool and raining.
Then off to bed as it had been had long day.
It was an early start on Saturday, for those who had made a decision to have their cars and trucks
judged, off they all went to the Community Complex and then returned to the hotel for the beginning of the
tour to Castlegar.
The organizers of the Cruising the Kootneys tour made a very bold decision and each member of the
committee wore the brightest orange shirts every made. What a wonderful way for the rest of us to know,
just who we could ask any question to. Thank you all for wearing the famous orange shirts, they were
cool .

As we left Nelson to begin the first day of touring, heading to Castlegar, the orange
shirts and some wonderful sign posts, that were made by the committee, were there to
assist us in making the sure we got onto the proper highway and made the proper left of
right turn where need be. We crossed bridges, drove by the Arrow Lakes Generating
Station and the Keenlyside Dam. The Keenlyside Dam has the only navigation lock, in
Western Canada.
Upon our arrival at the Castlegar Community Complex, we were presented with a wonderful lunch. Lots of food and friendships new and old were once again on the agenda. After this great
meal, we once again headed back to Nelson following the great directions that we were given. We were
on our own for dinner and then with anticipated excitement of climbing on Streetcar 23, we headed off to

the Tram Car Barn, where wine, cheese and fruit and veggies were served. Great music and once again
lots of laughs were had by all. Then back on the tram and soon to bed.
Sunday morning, once again a breakfast then headed off to Kaslo for the May
Day Festivities. Slo-Pitch Tourney, Craft and Food Vendors, Kaslo Show and
Shine, Antique Steam and Engine Show, Logging Show and Musical Entertainment through out the town. Lunch was on our own and the hot dogs were great
as we spent time meeting people who adored living in the area. We heard
about the economy of the area and the hardships of many. But as with all small
communities, people
stick together and help
each other when needed.
Kaslo Bay Road was lined from top to bottom
with cars of all vintage. The people involved
were so please that the tour had made a point of
joining them for their May Day Festivities. Kaslo
May Days are the longest consecutive May Day
festivity in Western Canada and counting. We
also had entrance to the beautiful and historical
SS Moyie that had been used on the Kootenay
Lake, it is a Sternwheeler Museum.

During the tour the organizing committee had a ton of people out taking pictures of the cars as they
passed by certain places on all days. If it was only one man, he should be known as the Super Camera. Sitting high on a ladder, on a bridge looking down as the cars passed. We did see that the ladder
was tied to the bridge and I think the camera man was also tied to the bridge. Every time you turned
about, someone was taking a picture of us. Thanks to all of you for this.
As time was passing, we all needed to make our way back to Nelson to prepare for the Awards Dinner
and Banquet. As with any awards banquet I have attended, you sit at a table with people that you might
know slightly, but by the end of the dinner and awards, new friends from different chapters have been
made.
The food for this meal was beyond being great, it was spectacular. Many, made their way back for seconds !

Congratulations as Blue Ribbon Awards
were presented by
Chief judge John Carlson
(l to r) Jim Johannson,
Ken Hoshowski, Ellen Biasucci,
Steve & Susan Bell
Craig Beddie

The 2020 May Tour will be held in Maple Ridge on the weekend of May 29-31 2020.
[Limited to 125 cars so if you are going I would not wait too long to register. Details on VCCC.com web page]

Letter to the Editor: -

{Regarding My Store Part 5}

Dave—a mention of the long history of the Model T in the family----never heard before,
where it came from, now I know..
I actually drove that car with Steven in the co-pilot seat. My 1st experience driving a “T”.
I think I could do it again if given a little time behind the wheel to think about it.
Peter and I, and of course Steven, took the car out to a back road in the Calgary area in order to play with it. I got
to try it as well. It ran, but like all “T’s” found on a farm, it wasn’t pretty.
Thanks for the story, now I have information on the car 40 some years AFTER having driven it. A not forgotten experience, that’s for sure. John Rostron.

Not sure what it was this
particular day as no one
seem to be in any hurray to
leave.
We could have held a
club meeting in the parking
lot.

COASTAL SWAP MEET: - I was not going to go this year however long time Hupmobile friends
from Oakville Wa. said we should meet then there. So Sue and I hit the road Friday May 24th stopping in Cache
Creek for breakfast with other friends before driving Highway #1 through the Fraser Canyon. The swap Meet doors
did not open to the public until 2:00 pm so we had lots of time to play tourists. The weekend turned out great for
seeing and visiting with old friends at the Swap Meet.
It really rained hard and I mean hard on the Saturday. I felt sorry for the outside vendors. However there was so
much rain I did not have to wash my car when I got home.

CLINTON SWAP MEET: -

As our Chapter no longer has a Swap Meet the town of Clinton is
giving it a try by holding in on the first weekend in June which is the dates we used. This is their 2nd Annual
swap Meet and it was bigger than their first. At the same time you could visit the Ladies Auxiliary craft and
plant sale in the community hall, three Antique stores plus a number of church and yard sales taking place. If the
weather was like it was this year we would make for a great cruise day next year.

Annual VCCC Year Bars
President Ray Henry presented 20 year bars to

Andre Cordonier

Bob Gieselman

John Bone
Lila & John Foley

Ken Finnigan 40yrs,
Other members not present : - Bill Lindsay 20yrs,
Bob Andersen 15yrs, Del Basaraba 15yrs,
Don Moyer 40yrs, Jake Surline 40yrs,
Jay Gallagher 10yrs, Jim Johannson 10yrs, ,
John Rostron 20yrs, Ken McCormick 40yrs,
Percy Shymkiw 40yrs. Shawna Holmes 5yrs,
Steve Bell, 25yrs Terry Shewchuck 5yrs, & William Shurvell 15 yrs

WEDNESDAY JUNE 26th
This is the night of our annual BBQ supper and General Meeting.
The BBQ starts at 6:00 pm with club cook trailer available for cooking. Bring what
you would like to cook for yourself and spouse. (Please No BBQ sauce) also a pot
luck dish enough to feed at least 8 members.
You will also need to bring your own plates, cutlery, glasses & refreshment if you want anything beside coffee.

The General Meeting is scheduled to start at 7:30 pm if you can not make it to the BBQ your are still
welcome to attend the General Meeting..

June Mystery Car?

May Mystery Car is a 1954 Kaiser Darrin sports car. These cars were a joint project between
legendary designer/coach builder Howard Darrin and industrialist Henry Kaiser. After World War II the
market for sports cars in North America was being supplied from
Europe, mainly from England. The idea was to have a American
built sports car for model year 1954.
There were 435 cars built, plus 6 prototypes. They were the first
cars built with fibreglass bodies.
Another unique feature was the doors which did not open outward, but
slide forward into the front fenders. Lack of sales ended production
after the first year. Thank you

Wednesday June 26th Meeting
6:00 pm BBQ

As the club cook trailer will be there bring something
to cook for yourself.
[Please no BBQ sauce]
Please bring your own cutlery and dishes along with a
dish to feed at least eight people to add to the Pot
Luck meal that goes along with the BBQ.

General Meeting to follow at 7:30 pm

Art Harms

Princess auto Show & Shine

Sorry I did not get the names of our membes that took place in this

show. It was mostly modifieds and rods.

Metal Radiator Shroud 1964 Chevy Impala
*John Foley 250 573 4252
Head Light Rims for 1960 International
*Terry Jones 604 277 6075
Split windshield right side for 1950 Chev 2dr coupe
*Bob rgieselman@direct.ca
Tail lights for 1974 Caprise Classic
*Andy Noordam 250 579 9936

Honda Hub Caps for 14” wheels $10.00

Custom Commercial 2 large light standard. Swivels in all directions on adjustable stand $95.00
1982 Goldwing interstate motorcycle with matching Tiny Mite trailer. (Won 1st at 2017 Hot Nite in
The City) $6500.00
*Bob 250 851 6387 rgieselman@direct.ca

Remember
Wednesday June 26th
6:00 pm BBQ
7:30 meeting

2 Summer Tires 235-75R15 $25.00 for pair
*Don Potts 250 374 1972

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: “Age is merely the number of years the world has been enjoying you”

